In addition, we have a full line of sterile animal sera plus a complete line of 
agamma* sera that includes bovine, calf, chicken, horse, human, lamb and 
and rabbit--and the finest in liquid media, powdered media, cells, balanced 
salt solutions, chromosome kits, mycoplasma and "T" strain agar and broth 
for the isolation of Mycoplasma sp.

*Alcohol Fractionated To Remove The Gamma Globulin; 
U.S. Patent No. 3,122,476

WRITE FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG TODAY... 

NORTH AMERICAN BIOLOGICALS, INC.

12601 Twinbrook Parkway
Rockville, Maryland 20852
(301) 981-8831

13323 South Normandia Avenue
Gardena, California 90249
(213) 921-3991
Sometimes there are no buttons to push...

In microbiology, your answers don’t come through automation. The complex questions involved demand your constant skill...your close observation. You know from experience that isolating and identifying microorganisms pose new challenges every time.

That’s where BioQuest can help you. We literally grew up with the field of microbiology, and our products and information service have always been in the vanguard. Whether you work in a clinical laboratory, in food or milk processing, environmental control or marine biology, there are BioQuest products and BioQuest technical data to aid you in all aspects of microbiology.

To collect and transport specimens for culture, to make microorganisms grow, to isolate in pure culture, to identify precisely...all require careful technique and consistent, reliable, quality products. Through the years, BioQuest has set standards in manufacturing quality products for microbiology.
...when your answers depend on microbes

In microbiology, BioQuest leads the way by offering you

A full range of microbiological support systems: Products of outstanding quality and widest utility for start-to-finish test procedures.

A Technical Service Department which is expert, fast and friendly: Questions regarding BioQuest products are answered rapidly and accurately.

Technical information you need to know: The BBL Manual of Products and Laboratory Procedures, and the Quality Control Procedures Manual for BBL Prepared Media are two examples of how BioQuest provides you with the information you want.

Get to know us. We’ve provided the attached coupon as a convenient means for you to obtain information about any of our product lines. Microbiology is what BioQuest is all about.

BioQuest
P.O. Box 243
Cockeysville, Maryland 21030
Attn.: Advertising Department

Please have the BioQuest Representative call about_____

☐ Please send me the BBL Manual of Products and Laboratory Procedures
☐ Please send me the BioQuest Price List Catalog

Name__________________________
Institution_____________________
Address__________________________Zip Code________

BioQuest, BBL and are trademarks
If you are not already taking advantage of Traders' Cottonseed Protein Nutrients, do so today by sending for your free sample and booklet!

Cottonseed Protein Nutrients offer Microbiologists . . .

. . . Advantages
- Low cost — about .10¢ per pound (prices on request)
- Uniformity — resulting from rigid quality controls
- Increased Yields — through protein quality
- Availability — readily available all year
- World Wide Acceptance — in industrial fermentations

. . . Uses:
- Screening — for isolation of cultures
- Mutational Development — media re-formulations of existing fermentations
- Seed Tanks — to promote rapid and abundant growth
- Production Fermentors — as a total Nitrogen source
- Production Fermentors — as a partial source of Nitrogen

FREE SAMPLES!
(WITHOUT OBLIGATION)
Free booklet gives organic and inorganic composition data on Traders Cottonseed Nutrients

Please send me detailed information about TRADERS NUTRIENTS
[ ] Traders Booklet on Cottonseed Nutrients
[ ] A Laboratory Supply of PHARMAMEDIA
[ ] A Laboratory Supply of PROFLO
[ ] A Laboratory Supply of PROFLO OIL (A crude cottonseed oil nutrient)

Name: ________________________________
Laboratory: __________________________
Street: ______________________________
City: _________________________________
State: __________________ Zip: ________

TRADERS PROTEIN DIVISION
of TRADERS OIL MILL COMPANY
DEPARTMENT AM-8
P.O. Box 1837 Tel: N7-9223 FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76101 U.S.A.
The AO® FluoreStar V20 is about the most compact microscope package you can use for fluorescence techniques. A mercury-vapor arc lamp is enclosed in the base with easy-to-reach light centration controls at front and side. All exciter, neutral density and barrier filters are contained in rotatable turrets for easy dial-in filter change convenience. And there’s room for additional filters to suit your personal preference.

Two condensers, allowing quick interchange from darkfield to conventional brightfield, assure multiple technique capability.

All this, plus the AO infinity-corrected optical system for outstanding contrast, resolution and color correction, gives you a lot of microscope in this little space.

For more information, see your AO representative or write for detailed literature.

How about that?

A fluorescence microscope in this little space.

AMERICAN OPTICAL CORPORATION

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT DIVISION • BUFFALO, N.Y. 14215
the
"TOTAL ENVIRONMENT"
and blood culture

Do aerobes and anaerobes really thrive in the same container?

Yes — although obligate aerobes generally require air to grow well while anaerobes (such as clostridia and Bacteroides) find air toxic and are unable to multiply in its presence, both types have been shown to thrive in the same culture bottle if the "total environment" is favorable.

A study revealed that Clostridium perfringens or Bacteroides spp., which failed to grow in thoglycolate medium in an atmosphere of CO₂ and air, grew in Tryptic Soy Broth (TSB) under the same conditions. It was obvious that TSB plus the combination of a favorable surface-volume ratio and unrelieved vacuum provided an agreeable environment for the recovery of anaerobes in the first 24 hours. The study demonstrated that aerobes and anaerobes can really thrive in the same container. The LIQUIOD M. BCB-Roche (containing Tryptic Soy Broth with 0.05 per cent sodium polyanethol sulfonate — SPS) provides this ideal "total environment."

What is the history of SPS?

The usefulness of SPS (Hoffmann-La Roche's LIQUIOD) was first recognized as an adjuvant to blood culturing in 1938. At that time, von Haebler and Miles observed its superiority as a heat-stable, nontoxic anticoagulant. This was later confirmed in a study which demonstrated that both aerobic and anaerobic bacteria survived longer when LIQUIOD (SPS) was added to the blood culture. In 1968, investigators compared the effects of various anticoagulants on bacterial growth in blood cultures. LIQUIOD was shown to be the most effective agent for inhibiting bactericidal activity of blood and the least toxic to the organisms involved.

Current experiences continue to substantiate these observations. The LIQUIOD BCB-Roche permits microorganisms to grow faster and, therefore, a high percentage of positive cultures are seen sooner. Good results are obtainable using only 5 ml of the patient's blood.
Does a concentration of 0.05 per cent LIQUOID offer better anticoagulation and antiphagocytic action than do lower concentrations?

In vitro studies on Enterobacteriaceae revealed that fresh serum, even at concentrations as low as 10 and 20 per cent, was so rapidly bactericidal that it killed an impressive number of serum-susceptible pathogens in minutes. Because of this, the speed with which an anticoagulant/bactericidal antagonist works is of greatest importance in blood culturing — particularly when few organisms are present. LIQUOID, while generally effective at a concentration of 0.025 per cent, at the higher concentration of 0.05 per cent was found to provide the more rapid neutralizing action needed to assure more positive cultures. At this strength, LIQUOID provided immediate inhibition of phagocytosis as well as neutralization of the bactericidal effects of serum. In the same study, LIQUOID at 0.05 per cent ensured prompt recovery of serum-sensitive coliform pathogens even when present in small numbers.

Is TSB the medium of choice?

TSB is widely recognized as the "universal" culture medium for many organisms. Composed of pancreatic digest of casein and soybean peptone, it is excellent for the rapid growth of even fastidious bacteria without the need for further enrichment.

When LIQUOID is added to TSB, it provides a choice environment for promoting better and faster bacterial growth — and yields more positives sooner. When blood is present, the combination is remarkably effective in enhancing bacterial growth by virtue of its nutritive, anticomplementary and antiphagocytic properties.

Can you really isolate 80 per cent of the gram-positive organisms?

In an extensive study where there was little problem in recovering gram-negative bacilli from various test systems, the recovery of gram-positive cocci proved difficult. However, upon the addition of LIQUOID to the culture medium, 80 per cent of gram-positive organisms were detected in the first 24 hours as compared to 50 per cent for the citrated or plain thioglycolate media. In a similar study, LIQUOID not only enhanced the recovery of such gram-negatives as E. coli and S. typhi, but also prevented the delay in growth of gram-positive pathogens, such as Strep. mitis, Strep. pyogenes and Staph. aureus.

Is incubation time shortened by 7 days?

Speed is essential in life-threatening bacteremias. However, isolation of the offending organism may be delayed or prevented if an anticoagulant/bactericidal antagonist is not used or if the one that is used is toxic to many pathogens. Thus it becomes urgent that natural bacterial inhibitors, such as antibiotics, complement, β-lactam and phagocytes, as well as antibiotics, are overcome quickly and bacterial growth is promoted. LIQUOID in TSB does this.

Use of the LIQUOID BCB-Roche permits the clinical bacteriologist to pick up more positives sooner, thus avoiding the usual 14 to 21 days of incubation. LIQUOID can actually shorten incubation time by as much as 7 days by promoting better and more rapid growth. One study reported that the incubation time for Proteus mirabilis was shortened by 9 days when compared to a similar medium without LIQUOID.

References:

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR ROCHE DIAGNOSTICS SALESMAN OR FROM THESE DISTRIBUTORS:

Fisher Scientific Products
VWR Scientific
ROCHE Scientific

ROCHE DIAGNOSTICS
Division of Hoffman-La Roche Inc.
Nutley, N.J. 07110

for the optimum “total environment” LIQUOID BCB—Roche®
the positive answer in blood culture
A complete line of low-cost nitrogen and carbohydrate sources in liquid, paste or powder form to fit your specific growth requirements

**AMBER BYF**
Autolyzed yeast fractions from 37¢ per lb

**O. M. PEPTONE**
Soluble
Meat Peptone

**AMBER EX**
Yeast Extract

**AMBERWAY**
Spray Dried Whey

**AMBER LACTOSE**
Lactose

**AMBER YEAST**
Spray Dried Yeast

**AMBER EHC**
Enzyme Hydrolyzed Casein

For catalog of our complete line samples prices special product needs write—

[Amber Laboratories]

General Office—Juneau, Wis. 53039
Sales—6101 N. Teutonia Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 53209

---
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WANTED

The Liquidator

KNOWN ALIASES:
Sputolysin® ALIAS: Dithiothreitol (DTT). ALIAS: Cleland's. When under the influence of alcohol prefers to be known as Mucolysin™

WARNING:
This reagent must be considered armed and dangerous. Attacks mucoproteins splitting their disulfide bonds on contact. The LIQUIDATOR will turn the backbone of any viscous body agent to liquid within minutes. NOTE: Past performances indicate the LIQUIDATOR is incapable of harming resident micro-organisms or altering tissue cellular morphology.

HIDEOUTS:
Private and hospital bacteriological laboratories. Most recently seen in tissue processing and cytology laboratories throughout the U.S.A. and Canada.

PREVIOUS RECORDS:

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS:
SPUTOLYSIN® or MUCOLYSIN™
#669224 #669235
P.O. Box 54282
Los Angeles, Calif. 90054

INTERESTED PARTIES:
For information leading to the acquisition and purchase of the LIQUIDATOR call Calbiochem collect. (213) 223-3317. Like to try before you buy? Write to Lon Henry, Calbiochem. P.O. Box 54282. Los Angeles, California 90054 and request a free sample.

Responsible professionals require the best in quality and performance. Select your reagents with assurance. Look for the mark of the professional.

CALIBIOCHEM
FOR YOUR PROFESSIONAL LIBRARY

17 Titles Selected from the 1972 Thomas Catalog of over 2385 Titles . . .


HUMAN VIRAL, BEDSONAL AND RICKETSIAL DISEASES: A Diagnostic Handbook for Physicians by Abbas M. Behbehani. The Univ. of Kansas School of Medicine, Kansas City. Foreword by Herbert A. Wenner. ’72, 370 pp., 6 ill., 4 tables. $16.50 ISBN 0-398-02228-3

LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS OF VIRAL, BEDSONAL AND RICKETSIAL DISEASES: A Handbook for Laboratory Workers by Abbas M. Behbehani. ’72, 244 pp., 25 ill., 7 tables. $11.50 ISBN 0-398-02229-1

ELEMENTARY MICROSTUDIES OF HUMAN TISSUES by James V. Bradley, Illustrations by Dennis Giddings. ’72, 376 pp., 175 ill., 2 tables. $15.75 paper ISBN 0-398-02240-2

MICROBIOLOGY FOR THE SMALL LABORATORY by Dorothy Branson, Methodist Hospital and Medical Center, St. Joseph, Missouri. ’72, about 60 pp., 2 ill., 3 tables. paper ISBN 0-398-02576-2


ARTIFICIAL CELLS by Thomas Ming Swi Chang, McGill Univ., Montreal, Canada. ’72, 224 pp., 77 ill., 5 tables. $16.00 ISBN 0-398-02257-7


KERATINS: Their Composition, Structure and Biosynthesis by R. D. B. Fraser and T. P. MacRae, both of Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization, Melbourne, Australia, and G. E. Rogers, Univ. of Adelaide, Australia. ’72, 320 pp., 144 ill., 24 tables. $16.75 ISBN 0-398-02283-6


MICROBIOLOGY PROCEDURES: The Selection and Interpretation of Current Tests for Physicians, Nurses, and Paramedical Personnel by Rose M. Morgan, North Dakota State Univ., Fargo, and Dorothy Shies Good, Edison, New Jersey. ’72, about 118 pp., 30 ill. in full color, 1 table. ISBN 0-398-02471-1

HUMAN CELL CULTURE IN DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASE by Jean H. Priest, Univ. of Colorado Medical Center, Denver. ’71, 300 pp., 54 ill. (1 in full color), 95 tables. $16.75 ISBN 0-398-02384-0

TOLERANCE, AUTOIMMUNITY AND AGING compiled and edited by M. Michael Sigel, Univ. of Miami School of Medicine, and Robert A. Good, Introduction by Morris Rockstein, (9 Contributors) ’72, 196 pp., 76 ill., 49 tables. $18.75 ISBN 0-398-02413-8

CHARLES C. THOMAS • PUBLISHER 301–327 East Lawrence Avenue SPRINGFIELD • ILLINOIS 62717
Resolve size variations to less than 0.05 cubic microns in seconds... without guesswork

COULTER CHANNELYZERS
Particle size distribution for today and tomorrow

OPEN NEW RESEARCH AREAS—New investigations into cell size, growth rates, and population distributions are now feasible with Coulter's new line of Channelyzers. Size ranges, resolutions, counting methods, data selection and "hard copy" outputs to meet the requirements of your research program can be selected from 4 available models.

IMPROVES ACCURACY—Operator interpolation and errors of "long hand" methods are eliminated to produce reliable test data. New circuitry provides the researcher with more accurate size information than was ever possible.

SAVES TIME—Coulter Channelyzers automatically size, evaluate and record cell information as counts are made by a Coulter Counter®. Complete size distribution plots are possible in only 10 seconds. Laborious hand calculations and plotting are eliminated.

Call toll free. We'll show you how Coulter Channelyzers can help you save time and improve your research results.

COULTER ELECTRONICS, INC.
590 WEST 20th STREET / HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33010
CALL TOLL FREE (800) 327-6531

COULTER ELECTRONICS, INC.
590 WEST 20th STREET / HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33010
Yes, I would like to see a demonstration of the new Coulter Channelizer in my laboratory. Please call for an appointment.

Name
Affiliation
Address
City State Zip code

My telephone number is
SPORES V

Edited by
HARLYN O. HALVORSON, RICHARD HANSON, AND
L. LEON CAMPBELL

A publication comprising the papers presented at the Fifth International Spore Conference, held at Fontana, Wisconsin, 8–10 October 1971.

This book contains reviews as well as reports of original and basic research in eight related areas of interest regarding spores.
1. Structure and chemical nature of spores.
2. Genetics of spore forms.
3. Biochemical changes during sporulation:
   Sporulation-related events.
4. Regulation of macromolecular synthesis during sporulation and outgrowth.
5. Ecology of spore forms.
6. Immunology of spores and spore forms.
8. Biochemical mechanisms of germination.

This book will serve as a valuable resource book for investigators, teachers, students, industry, and libraries.

1972  471 pages  $10*

Publications Office
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR MICROBIOLOGY
1913 I St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

* Members of ASM are entitled to purchase copies for personal use at the member price of $5 per copy.
This one blood culture bottle medium simultaneously supports growth of aerobes, anaerobes, and CO₂-dependent organisms. (And contains both SPS and PABA.)

A single bottle, a single medium, readily grows all of these organisms commonly isolated from blood...

**Aerobic Organisms**
- Staphylococcus
- alpha streptococcus
- beta streptococcus
- pneumococci
- Escherichia coli
- Klebsiella
- Salmonella
- enterococcus
- diphtheroids
- Herellea
- *Neisseria meningitidis

**Anaerobic Organisms**
- anaerobic streptococcus
- Clostridia
- Bacteroides

*Hemophilus influenzae
*Brucella
Pseudomonas
Proteus
Bacillus sp.
yeasts (Candida)

*CO₂ considered essential or growth-promoting for these organisms; all have been isolated using Lederle's Blood Culture Medium.
The many advantages of Lederle’s improved blood culture bottle...

1. The growth promoting and accelerating influence of both SPS* and PABA encourages growth in the presence of many common antibacterial agents.

2. Exceptionally light color medium makes visible growth easier to see.

3. New improved lock-top closure is simple to use with syringes but easy to remove for loop subculturing.

4. Every lot tested with difficult-to-grow fastidious organisms.

5. Every bottle guaranteed to be free from contamination.

6. Redesigned label facilitates viewing; simplifies writing of patient’s name directly on label.

7. Minimal storage and incubation space required.

8. Small blood sample needed (3 to 5 ml.).

9. Highest grade inert glass (type 1) eliminates pH change due to alkali.

---

Lederle's bottled blood culture medium

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Constituent</th>
<th>Concentration</th>
<th>Product No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Price** Per Package</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NZ-Amine Type A (Sheffield)</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>2424-75</td>
<td>Blood Culture Bottle-SPS</td>
<td>one</td>
<td>12-50 ml.</td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium Chloride</td>
<td>0.2%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>three</td>
<td>12-50 ml.</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dextrose</td>
<td>0.1%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>six</td>
<td>12-50 ml.</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Para-aminobenzoic acid</td>
<td>0.005%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>twelve</td>
<td>12-50 ml.</td>
<td>11.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dibasic sodium phosphate</td>
<td>0.2%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium polyanethol sulfonate (SPS)</td>
<td>0.03%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*S SPS acts as an anticoagulant, a complement inactivator, a phagocytosis inhibitor, and as an antagonist for other antibacterial properties of blood and therapeutic materials

**Ask your Lederle Representative for quantity prices on standing orders.
INCUBATORS
for professional use
• Dry or Humid
• CO2
• Refrigerated

BENCH MODELS
5.5, 8.5 or 13.5 cu. ft.

• High Loading Capacity
• Laminar Flow Circulation
• Fast Recovery
• All Stainless Steel
• Low CO2 Consumption

DUAL CHAMBER FLOOR MODELS
SEPARATE CONTROLS
17 & 27 cu. ft.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WRITE:
WEDCO INC., CUSTOMER SERVICE DEPT., P. O. BOX 233
SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND  TEL. (301) 589-9450
For a different way of looking at it.
The Leitz® System of Differential Interference Contrast for Transmitted Light

Designed to fit all of our “new generation” microscopes, this Leitz system offers the microscopist an indispensable tool for all medical and biological investigations. The resolution of detail in unstained specimens with this system must be seen to be believed.

The Leitz Differential Interference Contrast System will greatly expand the usefulness of your present microscope. Write for our descriptive technical brochure.

E. Leitz, Inc., Rockleigh, N. J. 07647
NOW
the first salmonella
food screening test that
increases testing capacity 10 times

10 samples can be processed on one slide. 10 samples may be examined at one time. Unique new Fluoro-Kit." It is the first test that makes salmonella food screening a simple routine instead of a costly procedure.

Fluoro-Kit™ provides:

efficiency...specially designed Clini-Slide™ allows 10 samples to be processed in one operation. 10 samples may be examined with one focusing. CSI's special bio-adhesive assures approximately 95% retention of applied sample to minimize scanning time. Data available 24 to 96 hours faster than with current testing methods.

ease...self-contained kit complete and ready to use premeasured reagents in handy

dispenser bottles prestandardized conjugated antisera in unique dispensing cartridge.

economy...simplified technique saves time and effort, permits one technician to process an average of 200-300 samples per day. Inclusive materials assure less handling, less waste, less inventory and storage.

Clinical Sciences, Inc.
30 Troy Road
Whippany, N.J. 07981

For further information about the Fluoro-Kit™ call 800-243-6000 toll free at any time. In Connecticut call 1-800-882-6500
Here's Something New from ANALYTAB, the Company that Thinks of Everything when it Comes to Identifying Enterobacteriaceae.

It's been said that the API System for identifying enterobacteriaceae is not only as easy as 1-2-3, but as modern as 3-2-1. That says a lot. Now there's even more:

1. THE API 10-SCREEN SYSTEM. A new, fantastic system able to group and speciate most of the enterobacteriaceae family. It's quicker, simpler and more accurate than other systems—yet costs less. And, without lots of extra, time-consuming tests, it's the only system most microbiologists will ever need. That's new. Of course, some microbiologists will need more. No problem. For them there's . . .

2. THE API 10-COMPLEMENT. Confirms what the API 10-Screen has or has not identified. Indeed, it can be purchased separately to confirm what any other basic system you're now using has or has not identified. This might be too much for some, but not for a company that likes to think of everything.

ANALYTAB PRODUCTS INC.
Carle Place, N.Y. 11514

Scientific Products
Fisher Scientific Company

METHOD OF IDENTIFICATION
A slight density bacterial suspension is inoculated in each microtube (10, 20 or 50) using a Pasteur pipette. Clear-cut reactions are obtained after 18 hours of incubation, and the biochemical reactions can be cross-checked for added accuracy. Always ready to use, all API systems have a long shelf life, and are completely disposable and conveniently compact for easy storage.

API 10-Screen
1 ONPG
2 Glucose (Gas)
3 Arabinose
4 Lysine
5 Ornithine
6 Citrate
7 H₂S
8 Urea
9 Triptophane D.A
10 Indole

API 10-Complement
1 V.P.
2 Nitrate
3 Mannitol
4 Dextrose
5 Inositol
6 Sorbitol
7 Rhamnose
8 Sucrose
9 Raffinose
10 Malonate

*Oxidase test can be performed when negative.
SCREEN AND IDENTIFY M. tuberculosis

Bacto - TB STAIN SETS for rapid screening of M. tuberculosis.

Newest, most complete line of TB Stain Sets containing ready-to-use reagents for performing acid-fast or fluorescent staining. Supplied in convenient squeeze dispensing bottles. No time-consuming and messy preparation necessary. Replacement bottles available in economical 6-pack.

For acid-fast staining
Bacto - TB Stain Set K
Bacto - TB Stain Set ZN

For fluorescent technique
Bacto - TB Fluorescent Stain Set F
Bacto - TB Fluorescent Stain Set M
Bacto - TB Fluorescent Stain Set T

Bacto - TB NIAelin TEST STRIPS for identification of M. tuberculosis

"Comparison of the paper strip technic with the routine niacin test revealed excellent correlation".*

Simplicity of test strip procedure now permits all labs to perform the niacin test. Convenient and quick since there is no need to prepare reagents.

Write for literature number 0279 and 3182.